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BRILLIANCE AUDIO, 2015. CD-Audio. Condition: New. Unabridged. Language: English . Brand New. A
blueprint for a national leadership movement to transform the way the public thinks about giving.
Virtually everything our society has been taught about charity is backwards. We deny the social
sector the ability to grow because of our short-sighted demand that it send every short-term dollar
into direct services. Yet if the sector cannot grow, it can never match the scale of our great social
problems. In the face of this dilemma, the sector has remained silent, defenseless, and
disorganized. In Charity Case, Pallotta proposes a visionary solution: a Charity Defense Council to
re-educate the public and give charities the freedom they need to solve our most pressing social
issues. --Proposes concrete steps for how a national Charity Defense Council will transform the
public understanding of the humanitarian sector, including: building an anti-defamation league and
legal defense for the sector, creating a massive national ongoing ad campaign to upgrade public
literacy about giving, and ultimately enacting a National Civil Rights Act for Charity and Social
Enterprise--From Dan Pallotta, renowned builder of social movements and inventor of the multi-day
charity event industry (including the AIDS Rides and Breast...
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It is easy in read through easier to fully grasp. it had been writtern very completely and useful. I am pleased to let you know that here is the greatest book
we have read during my personal life and could be he very best book for possibly.
-- Miss Marge Jerde-- Miss Marge Jerde

It is really an remarkable publication i actually have possibly study. It usually is not going to cost excessive. Its been written in an exceedingly basic way
and is particularly only right after i finished reading this publication through which basically transformed me, affect the way i think.
-- Dr. Breana O'Kon-- Dr. Breana O'Kon
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